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Cardiac MRI: Guide Book on the Go 2011-11-30 this pictorial
instructional pocket guide derived from cardiovascular mri tutorial is
a quick reference for mri technologists technologist trainees and
radiology or cardiology residents or fellows routine cardiac imaging
protocols are presented in step by step fashion for immediate
reference during an mri examination each chapter displays a specific
protocol from start to finish including positioning anatomy and
sequence terminology with easy to follow illustrative images coverage
includes protocols for cardiac function cardiac function viability
cardiac function non ischemic viability arch arrhythmogenic right
ventricular dysplasia cardiomyopathy arvd c pulmonary vein
electrophysiology ep ablation constrictive pericarditis atrial or
ventricular septal defect asd or vsd anomalous coronaries and cardiac
thalassemia
MRI Survival Guide 1994 a practical guide specifically geared to
practicing radiologists and radiology residents who have no formal
training in mri but are familiar with cross sectional anatomy and
disease processes encountered in ct it provides the essential
knowledge required to begin interpreting mr images in the clinical
setting and to progress to standard mri texts and the imaging
literature annotation copyright by book news inc portland or
The MRI Study Guide for Technologists 2012-12-06 beginning in 1995 the
american association of radiographic technologists will offer a
registry exam for technologists who wish to be certified in the
administration of magnetic resonance imaging equipment the mri study
guide for technologists offers comprehensive review questions covering
the basic areas principles equipment and terminology to help provide
readers with the highest level of preparation for the registry exam
contains over 900 multiple choice and fill in questions includes a
bibliography of highly recommended books for further reading
MRI Guide for Technologists 2003 the book includes chapters on mri
physics patient preparation four glossaries and head to foot
instructions on how to perform an mri scan the handbook is geared to
the practicing mri technologist and student mri technologists the
handbook was written as training tool for the student mri technologist
and as a reference handbook for the practicing mri technologist the
book is not a textbook but rather a daily reference tool to supplement
a bona fide course of study along with an appropriate amount of
clinical training it is expected that practicing mri technologists can
use this handbook well after a training program is completed the
approach is quite practical in that an individual with appropriate
clinical experience can perform scans of any anatomy it is
comprehensive in that it takes into account virtually every mri
examination performed the handbook depends on illustrations to convey
the subject matter the images used are actual images from mri
examinations which demonstrate anatomy and illustrate the desired
outcome of an mri examination color illustrations are provided for
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diagrams the main feature of the handbook is in its approach to the
material the handbook begins with preliminary sections sections on
scanning using a step by step cook book approach from the tools to use
the landmarks to identify and the protocols to be used follow and are
the crux of the handbook the illustrations bring it all together so
that the reader can identify the expected end result
MRI from A to Z 2010-08-03 this second edition of gary liney s mri
from a z much expanded from the first edition is both a reflection of
and an apt companion for the dramatic growth of the field of mri the
mri trainee to the most seasoned practitioner in mri will find this a
z of the field with 1 300 entries and 100 illustrations an
indispensable reference tool providing the reader with concise clear
and eloquent definitions of mri terminology this book is both highly
practical and a pleasure to read
MRI of the Whole Body 2011-09-30 the optimal use of magnetic resonance
imaging poses a constant challenge as the technology is continually
and rapidly advancing this leaves the mr practitioner beginner or
experienced in constant need of up to date easily read and well
illustrated material presenting the clinical constellation of
pathologies as seen by an mri scanner in such an
Practical Guide to Abdominal and Pelvic MRI 2011 now in its second
edition this thoroughly illustrated volume is a practical problem
oriented how to guide to performing and interpreting abdominal and
pelvic mri studies practical guide to abdominal and pelvic mri
provides the necessary know how for optimizing image quality and
protocols and describes specific techniques including mr angiography
mr cholangiopancreatography mr urography mri of the gastrointestinal
tract and obstetrical mri a section on interpretation describes mri
appearances of 101 abdominal and pelvic abnormalities presents
differential diagnoses and offers guidance on interpreting
preoperative mri studies additional chapters show normal mri anatomy
answer frequently asked questions and demystify mri acronyms and
terminology this edition includes new imaging techniques and
information on the liver the kidney and nephrogenic syndrome provided
by publisher
Clinical Low Field Strength Magnetic Resonance Imaging 2015-10-03 this
book covers all aspects of low field mri describing its advantages
problems and prerequisites individual chapters are devoted to site
planning safety considerations coils imaging technique image quality
optimization the imaging of different anatomic regions and likely
future developments the factors that must be borne in mind when
selecting a low field system are clearly identified and detailed
attention is paid to the applications for which such a system is
adequate the focus on high field systems has led to a situation where
only a few systems with field strengths lower than 0 5 t survive some
of these systems possess high field features such as multichannel
coils and strong gradients furthermore sequence technology and image
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processing techniques taken from higher field strength systems have
resulted in impressive imaging capabilities while 1 5 t systems will
probably continue to remain the standard low field systems offer
advantages such as the feasibility of dynamic joint examinations
improvement of t1 contrast reduction of missile effects and decreased
radiofrequency exposure low field strength mri consequently has the
potential to contribute to optimal patient management and given
comparable image quality its application may become an issue of
patient safety this book will be an invaluable asset to all who are
involved in planning and or running a low field strength mri facility
Totally Accessible MRI 2010-04-28 this practical guide offers an
accessible introduction to the principles of mri physics each chapter
explains the why and how behind mri physics readers will understand
how altering mri parameters will have many different consequences for
image quality and the speed in which images are generated practical
topics selected for their value to clinical practice include
progressive changes in key mri parameters imaging time and signal to
noise ratio a wealth of high quality illustrations complemented by
concise text enables readers to gain a thorough understanding of the
subject without requiring prior in depth knowledge
Rad Tech's Guide to MRI 2013-05-23 using images and anatomic
illustrations rad tech s guide to mri imaging procedures patient care
and safety provides the reader with a quick overview of mri for quick
reference and examination preparation as part of the rad tech s guide
series this volume features an overview of anatomy imaging tips
scanning procedures and the latest information on protocols all in the
context of patient care and safety each book in the rad tech s guide
series covers the essential basics for those preparing for their
certifying examinations and those already in practice
Rad Tech's Guide to MRI 2020-01-06 the second edition of rad tech s
guide to mri provides practicing and training technologists with a
succinct overview of magnetic resonance imaging mri designed for quick
reference and examination preparation this pocket size guide covers
the fundamental principles of electromagnetism mri equipment data
acquisition and processing image quality and artifacts mr angiography
diffusion perfusion and more written by an expert practitioner and
educator this handy reference guide provides essential mri knowledge
in a single portable easy to read guide covers instrumentation and mri
hardware components including gradient and radio frequency subsystems
provides techniques to handle flow imaging issues and improve the
quality of mris explains the essential physics underpinning mri
technology rad tech s guide to mri is a must have resource for student
radiographers especially those preparing for the american registry of
radiation technologist arrt exams as well as practicing radiology
technologists looking for a quick reference guide
MRI 2011-01-14 fourth edition brings this popular guide thoroughly up
to date with the latest mri findings techniques and applications for
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its fourth edition the acclaimed mri basic principles and applications
has been rigorously revised enabling readers to quickly master the
principles and take advantage of all the latest mri applications among
the new materials are fresh and updated discussions on 3d imaging real
time imaging cardiac imaging and parallel acquisition techniques in
addition readers will find dozens of brand new images to illustrate
key concepts moreover clinical protocols have been thoroughly updated
and revised to reflect current methodologies throughout the book
readers will find easy to follow coverage of all the latest findings
technologies and techniques including nephrotoxic effects of
gadolinium based contrast media new scan techniques including radial
scanning parallel acquisition and cardiovascular imaging techniques
new applications including spin tagging and diffusion tensor imaging 3
tesla and 7 tesla scanning hardware innovations including large scale
array coils new motion compensation techniques with its clear
explanations and ample illustrations this fourth edition maintains all
the hallmarks of the previous edition that have made this book a
fixture in mri labs around the world students and practitioners from
physicians to radiologists to technicians will gain a full accurate
understanding of the underlying physics and the clinical applications
of mri all with a minimum of mathematical formulas and technical
details from reviews of the third edition successful in transferring
key ideas in an undaunting and progressive manner thoroughly deserves
a place on the bookshelf nmr in biomedicine vol 17 4 june 2004 it will
reward the reader with an understanding of the principles underpinning
nuclear magnetic resonance yale journal of biology and medicine may
2003
MRI of the Spine 1990 mri in practice continues to be the number one
reference book and study guide for the registry review examination for
mri offered by the american registry for radiologic technologists arrt
this latest edition offers in depth chapters covering all core areas
including basic principles image weighting and contrast spin and
gradient echo pulse sequences spatial encoding k space protocol
optimization artefacts instrumentation and mri safety the leading mri
reference book and study guide now with a greater focus on the physics
behind mri offers for the first time equations and their explanations
and scan tips brand new chapters on mri equipment vascular imaging and
safety presented in full color with additional illustrations and high
quality mri images to aid understanding includes refined updated and
expanded content throughout along with more learning tips and
practical applications features a new glossary mri in practice is an
important text for radiographers technologists radiology residents
radiologists and other students and professionals working within
imaging including medical physicists and nurses
MRI in Practice 2018-10-22 utilizing plentiful radiological images to
illustrate each topic this text is a comprehensive and descriptive
review of magnetic resonance imaging mri interpretation for the spine
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emphasizing standardized nomenclature and grading schemes the book
begins with current mr imaging protocols including indication
sequencing and advanced imaging techniques and a review of the
relevant anatomy of the spine and its anomalies subsequent chapters
encompass topics of trauma degenerative disease infection inflammatory
disease as well as neoplastic and metabolic disease spinal cord and
dural lesions will also be presented with additional chapters
dedicated to mri evaluation of the post operative patient the format
is reader friendly utilizing an efficient presentation of the
essential principles and important findings on mr images of the spine
with a wealth of high quality figures graphics and tables for
differential diagnosis as well as tips and tricks from experts in the
field presenting the most up to date protocols and suggested
interpretations mri of the spine will be a solid reference for
orthopedic surgeons sports medicine specialists neurosurgeons
radiologists and all clinicians and support staff caring for the spine
Handbook of MRI Technique 3rd Edition with Rad Tech Guide MRI
Imaging/Guide to MRI MRI in Practice 3rd Edition and Rev Questions
F/MRI Set 2010-08-31 this book is a unique authoritative and
clinically oriented text on pediatric body mri it is your one step
reference for current information on pediatric body mri addressing all
aspects of congenital and acquired disorders the easy to navigate text
is divided into 17 chapters each chapter is organized to
comprehensively cover the latest mri techniques fundamental embryology
and anatomy normal development and anatomic variants key clinical
presentation characteristic imaging findings with mri focus
differential diagnosis and pitfalls as well as up to date management
and treatment written by internationally known pediatric radiology
experts and editorial team lead by acclaimed author edward y lee md
mph this book is an ideal guide for practicing radiologists radiology
trainees mri technologists as well as clinicians in other specialties
who are interested in pediatric body mri
MRI of the Spine 2020-05-22 the complex nature of clinical magnetic
resonance imaging and the current lack of educational facilities has
resulted in many practitioners experiencing difficulties in learning
mri sequences and techniques this book provides a comprehensive guide
to scanning techniques which will be of practical use to both
radiographers and radiologists working with mri helpful information is
supplied for examining every anatomical area that is currently imaged
using mri including detailed coverage on optimizing image quality and
basic protocols practical tips are also given on the safety and use of
equipment and care of the patient to provide an essential companion
for examining patients effectively
Pediatric Body MRI 2020-05-23 chapter 1 19f magnetic resonance imaging
and spectroscopy in vitro applications authors zuzanna bober david
aebisher jacek tabarkiewicz and dorota bartusik aebisher this chapter
presents applications of fluorine 19 magnetic resonance imaging 19f
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mri in cancer research tissue metabolomics quantification of drug
delivery cellular tracking tissue ph measurements and detection of 19f
labeled cells in this chapter we review in vitro research applying 19f
mri and magnetic resonance spectroscopy mrs to facilitate the
synthesis tracking and visualization of new fluorinated drug
conjugates chapter 2 magnetic resonance imaging guided photodynamic
therapy authors ukasz o óg dorota bartusik aebisher jacek tabarkiewicz
and david aebisher in this chapter examples of current methods of
magnetic resonance imaging mri guided photodynamic therapy are
presented recent development of mri detectable nanoparticle constructs
magnetic resonance spectroscopy mrs sensors gadolinium based
photosensitizers and europium singlet oxygen probes are discussed in
addition applications of functional mri using a blood oxygen dependent
level bold mri in monitoring photodynamic action is also addressed
chapter 3 application of mri to the study of pharmaceuticals authors
zuzanna bober david aebisher piotr tutka and dorota bartusik aebisher
this chapter presents applications of mri within the sphere of
pharmacy in particular the use of mri to track pharmaceuticals in
vitro and in vivo noninvasively and monitoring their controlled
release is discussed chapter 4 functional mri how does it work authors
adrian truszkiewicz david aebisher jacek tabarkiewicz and dorota
bartusik aebisher this chapter presents research of functional mri for
noninvasive clinical brain imaging as it is applied to studies of
autism schizophrenia epilepsy alzheimer s disease parkinson s disease
traumatic brain injury and blood oxygenation level dependent bold
imaging of brain function the aim of this chapter is to provide an
overview of the scope of fmri as a diagnostic technique in neurology
and in neurosurgery
Practical Guide to Abdominal & Pelvic MRI 1994-12-12 this compact
guide to cardiac magnetic resonance imaging incorporates the most
common techniques with easy to follow step by step protocols
physicians and technicians alike get quick access to the information
they need at the point of exam features include a review of the most
common cardiac mr imaging planes with step by step protocols an
overview of the various physiologic events that make up the cardiac
cycle descriptions of the most common indications for cardiac mri
along with typical imaging protocols and example cases a review of the
basic physics of cardiac mri including pulse sequences and ecg gating
as well as common imaging artifacts and how to prevent them this easy
to use reference is the most practical guide for accessing information
on all stages of the cardiac mri exam from graphical prescription and
protocol selection to imaging troubleshooting and interpretation
Handbook of MRI Technique 2018 this book provides a rapid and concise
guide to pet pet ct and pet mri molecular imaging concentrating
extensive information on pet radiopharmaceuticals in a single volume
the book reflects the rapid development of several pet tracers over
the last decade as a result of which the traditional pet ct with 18f
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fdg the cornerstone of pet imaging is now only one of several
available options which use different tracers for different diseases
for the same reason pet imaging is no longer limited to the field of
oncology in the editors experience students in medicine and residents
in nuclear medicine and radiology have limited access to scientific
papers concerning novel pet tracers moreover these papers generally
focus on a single pet radiopharmaceutical with approx 20
radiopharmaceuticals explained in detail and a wealth of images and
clinical cases the book represents a versatile comprehensive and
practice oriented guide to pet imaging pursuing a unique and novel
approach to the clinical role of pet tracers the book s didactic
nature also makes it an invaluable tool for residents in nuclear
medicine and radiology as well as for radiographers and clinicians in
radiotherapy oncology hematology cardiology and neurology
The Essential Guide to Magnetic Resonance 2010 although mammography is
the primary method used for breast cancer screening screening
mammography is limited especially in women with dense breasts which
includes nearly 50 of all women in the united states despite
improvements such as digital mammography computed aided detection and
digital breast tomosynthesis breast cancer continues to be a leading
cause of cancer related death in women the recent proliferation of
screening breast ultrasound has led to increased health care costs and
false positives with only a slight improvement in breast cancer
detection it is time for a better test this is the first textbook
dedicated to the subject of abbreviated breast mri ab mr the editors
are principal investigators in the first multicenter trial evaluating
ab mr each chapter is authored by a leading expert in the field of
breast mri ab mr only takes 10 minutes or less to perform has a
comparable cost to screening breast ultrasound and detects twice as
many cancers compared to combined screening with mammography and
ultrasound the improved performance of ab mr is irrespective of breast
density family history overall breast cancer risk and cancer
characteristics e g type staging invasive or intraductal primary or
recurrent as such it will likely become a routine screening tool in
women with dense breasts key features a background on breast mr
imaging including a review of current research data fundamental
guidelines for implementing performing and interpreting ab mr
technical approaches with proven efficacy including biopsy methods
accurate interpretation presented in an easy to read flow chart format
more than 250 high quality color illustrations ab mr has the potential
to help radiologists overcome breast cancer screening limitations and
change current standards of practice this book provides radiologists
with the necessary tools to quickly incorporate ab mr into clinical
practice with an ultimate goal of improved breast cancer detection
rates and patient outcomes
Specialty Imaging 2008-06-13 this book is a basic practical guide to
performing and interpreting state of the art prostate mri utilizing
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the latest guidelines in the field prostate mri has become one of the
fastest growing examinations in the radiology practice and this demand
has continuously increased within the past decade since it is
relatively new mri of the prostate is predominantly being performed at
academic institutions however there is a growing demand within the
lower tier health care institutions to offer this examination to their
patients this is an ideal guide for radiologists who want to enhance
or initiate prostate mri service for their referring clinicians and as
a manual for technologists and those who are in training prostate
cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in men exceeded
only by lung cancer the best predictor of disease outcome lies with
correct diagnosis which requires precise imaging and diagnostic
procedures aided by prostate mri urologists medical oncologists and
radiation oncologists all agree that multi parametric prostate mri is
essential for evaluation of prostate cancer however the technical
aspects of prostate mr imaging are not as straightforward as for the
other imaging modalities and constantly evolving its small size
presents a real challenge to the radiologist who needs to do the t2
and diffusion weighted images and perform a dynamic contrast enhanced
sequence correctly these images may also need to be analyzed on an
independent workstation due to the absence of a current reference
manual when a radiologist wants to establish a prostate imaging
service he she needs to attend dedicated prostate mr workshops or dive
into the literature search alone only to get more confused about what
to do and how to do it with this book expert authors were asked to
give clear guidance to those who want to enhance or initiate their
prostate imaging service with this much needed concise practical
guidance radiologists can perform and interpret multi parametric
prostate mri in a standardized fashion in concordance with pi rads v2
1 that can be applicable to all available hardware platforms ge
philips siemens toshiba additionally they can perform post processing
for possible targeted biopsy and interpret post therapy and pet
studies the book discusses imaging protocols planning and prescription
and sequence parameters with representative images for each mri
sequence this handbook style practical manual can be used in the
radiology reading room by those interpreting the mr exam as a
reference as well as at the mri scanner by the technologists as a
guide coverage of basic prostate anatomy pathology urologists point of
view mri guided radiation treatment planning and molecular imaging is
also included throughout the book authors will discuss basics pitfalls
and provide tips in image acquisition and interpretation alongside
several case examples
Mayo Clinic Guide to Cardiac Magnetic Resonance Imaging 2019-10-12
this book is divided into chapters that cover mri of all structures of
the knee joint in the order that is usually used in practice cruciate
ligaments collateral ligaments menisci cartilage subchondral bone
patella synovia muscles and tendons arteries veins and bones with the
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aid of numerous images each chapter provides comprehensive
descriptions of the anatomy the normal mr appearance pathological mr
findings and postoperative mri appearance a text box at the end of
each chapter clearly describes how the mri report should be compiled
and identifies what should be included when reporting on specific
lesions the book will be an ideal guide for radiologists and will also
be relevant for orthopaedic surgeons rheumatologists and
physiotherapists
Radiopharmaceuticals 1986 with 2300 radiological images dispersed
throughout the text this source provides an expansive armamentarium of
case studies and examples showcasing both common and uncommon liver
pathologies serving as an unparalleled how to source for the
investigation of liver disease by mri this guide demonstrates key mri
techniques currently utilized in clinical practice as well as
explaining the choice of acquisition sequences specific parameters and
the use of contrast media for each application
Magnetic Resonance Imaging 2019 本書は 乳腺mri が本邦で正しく普及されることを目的として企画された 造
影mriの原理 本邦と欧米との適応の相違 適切な撮像法 全国調査を含め mr機種別の推奨撮像法 画像と病理との対比 実際の読影方法 最新治療
とmriの関わり そしてmriガイド下インターベンションの可能性の流れで構成されている
乳房MRIを極める! 2018-02-07 magnetic resonance imaging mri is a type of scan
that uses strong magnetic fields and radio waves to produce detailed
images of the inside of the body an mri scanner is a large tube that
contains powerful magnets a patient lies inside the tube during the
scan nhs choices part of the jaypee gold standard mini atlas series
this book is a comprehensive guide to mri beginning with an
introduction to the history and physics of mri each of the following
sections discusses imaging and diagnosis of diseases in different
areas of the body mri images for each condition are preceded by text
summarising the disease ultrasound and ct findings and important mri
findings to help clinicians interpret and make accurate diagnoses the
final sections list mr terms and acronyms key points part of the
jaypee gold standard mini atlas series comprehensive guide to magnetic
resonance imaging mri presents mri images with descriptive text for
numerous diseases includes lists of key mr terms and acronyms
Abbreviated MRI of the Breast 2020 it showcases over 1 000 high
quality images relevant to a wide range of breast health issues making
this the ultimate breast imaging reference each of the most important
diagnoses is thoroughly illustrated cataloging not only classic but
also variant appearances found in the breast concise captions and
carefully placed labels help make each image informative for both the
expert and novice radiologist succinct bulleted text provides
essential information on terminology anatomy based imaging issues mr
features differential diagnosis and clinical considerations
Prostate MRI Essentials 2015-02-04 this book is a basic practical
guide to performing and interpreting state of the art prostate mri
utilizing the latest guidelines in the field prostate mri has become
one of the fastest growing examinations in the radiology practice and
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this demand has continuously increased within the past decade since it
is relatively new mri of the prostate is predominantly being performed
at academic institutions however there is a growing demand within the
lower tier health care institutions to offer this examination to their
patients this is an ideal guide for radiologists who want to enhance
or initiate prostate mri service for their referring clinicians and as
a manual for technologists and those who are in training prostate
cancer is the second leading cause of cancer death in men exceeded
only by lung cancer the best predictor of disease outcome lies with
correct diagnosis which requires precise imaging and diagnostic
procedures aided by prostate mri urologists medical oncologists and
radiation oncologists all agree that multi parametric prostate mri is
essential for evaluation of prostate cancer however the technical
aspects of prostate mr imaging are not as straightforward as for the
other imaging modalities and constantly evolving its small size
presents a real challenge to the radiologist who needs to do the t2
and diffusion weighted images and perform a dynamic contrast enhanced
sequence correctly these images may also need to be analyzed on an
independent workstation due to the absence of a current reference
manual when a radiologist wants to establish a prostate imaging
service he she needs to attend dedicated prostate mr workshops or dive
into the literature search alone only to get more confused about what
to do and how to do it with this book expert authors were asked to
give clear guidance to those who want to enhance or initiate their
prostate imaging service with this much needed concise practical
guidance radiologists can perform and interpret multi parametric
prostate mri in a standardized fashion in concordance with pi rads v2
1 that can be applicable to all available hardware platforms ge
philips siemens toshiba additionally they can perform post processing
for possible targeted biopsy and interpret post therapy and pet
studies the book discusses imaging protocols planning and prescription
and sequence parameters with representative images for each mri
sequence this handbook style practical manual can be used in the
radiology reading room by those interpreting the mr exam as a
reference as well as at the mri scanner by the technologists as a
guide coverage of basic prostate anatomy pathology urologists point of
view mri guided radiation treatment planning and molecular imaging is
also included throughout the book authors will discuss basics pitfalls
and provide tips in image acquisition and interpretation alongside
several case examples
MRI of the Knee 2006-06-02 over the past decade pet ct has achieved
great success owing to its ability to simultaneously image structure
and function and show how the two are related more recently pet mri
has also been developed and it represents an exciting novel option
that promises to have applications in oncology as well as neurology
the first part of this book discusses the basics of these dual
modality techniques including the scanners themselves radiotracers
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scan performance quantitation and scan interpretation as a result the
reader will learn how to perform the techniques to maximum benefit the
second part of the book then presents in detail the pet ct and pet mri
findings in cancers of the different body systems the final two
chapters address the use of pet ct in radiotherapy planning and
examine areas of controversy the authors are world renowned experts
from north america europe and australia and the lucid text is
complemented by numerous high quality illustrations
MRI of the Liver 2003-06 magnetic resonance imaging is a rapidly
expanding technology used in diagnostic radiology to fully appreciate
its capabilities readers will find a comprehensive guide to mri
physics and essential concepts and how they are linked to practical
applications provides an excellent explanation of component parts plus
information on instrumentation site planning and safety includes
glossary index and end of chapter questions and answers illustrated
初学者のためのわかりやすいMRIの読みかた 1998
眼科MRIガイドブック 2007-06
乳腺MRI実践ガイド 2014-10-31
Jaypee Gold Standard Mini Atlas Series: Magnetic Resonance Imaging
2010
Specialty Imaging 2021-06-24
Prostate MRI Essentials 1999-09-01
A Guide to the Practical Use of MRI in Oncology 2012-11-10
PET-CT and PET-MRI in Oncology 1993-02-01
MRI Bankers' Guide to Foreign Currency 1993
MRI in Practice 2019
MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING TECHNOLOGIST (MRI)
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